
Site Licence Application 

Meko offers site licences for both the Large Display Monitor and Mobile Display 
Monitor publications. Each week, the newsletters are prepared in Adobe Acrobat 
format (in both A4 and letter sizes). These are either sent to nominated email 
accounts or can be downloaded from the site (an email is sent to say the issue is 
ready). A sample of the newsletters can be downloaded from our website.

Recipients can print copies of the newsletter or circulate the PDF file, within the 
scope of the site licence, using email or internal databases. The Acrobat format 
preserves formatting and graphics within the document.

Large companies gain a much greater benefit from this facility, so we charge 
different amounts for a site licence according to the size of the company. The size is 
determined by the number of employees (and the number of nominated readers is 
related to this).

The annual subscription is as follows:

One Both 
Newsletter Newsletters

Small $1499* $2499*
1-49 employees (up to 5 named readers)

Medium $2499* $4249*
50-499 employees (up to 49 named readers)

Large $3499* $5999*
500+ employees

*Prices are in US dollars. Prices in pounds or euros are available on request.
There is normally a surcharge for more frequent billing

Where a company has a national or departmental structure, site licences can be 
agreed for individual countries or departments, providing the scope of the licence 
can be clearly defined. Please ask us.
If you have individual requirements that don t fit this scheme, please contact us so 
that we can establish what scope of licence would be appropriate.

Subscribers who have a site licence can purchase paper copies for use and delivery 
at the site at a cost that reflects the postage and printing costs. Please contact us 
for a quote if you need paper copies.

Please note: All licences are subject to copyright and newsletters may not be 
circulated outside the scope of the licence.

Site licences are subject our Money Back Guarantee.

For Large Display Monitor and Mobile Display 
Monitor

In-depth news for 
wearables to notebooks

In-depth news for 
notebooks to stadiums
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Site Licence Application

The cost of the licence is related to its scope, which is measured by the number of 
employees within that scope. It is not related to the number of readers, as an 
electronic version can easily be redistributed at will. If you wish the scope of your 
licence to be restricted to a geographic area or a company division, please be precise 
when defining the scope. We reserve the right to reassess the licence if the company 
increases its workforce within this scope.

Licence for: Large Display Mobile Display Both
(please tick) Monitor Monitor

Company name   

Contact name   

Address Telephone  

 

Email   

Scope of subscription (e.g. company/division/location)     

Number of employees within this scope

Distribution of either Large Display Monitor or Mobile Display Monitor outside the 
scope of the licence will constitute a breach of copyright.

Authorised signature   ....................................................................................................

Payment can be made via the website

Address for invoice     ....................................................................................................

...................................................................................................

...................................................................................................

You can email this form to accounts@meko.co.uk or return it to your Meko contact 
(below), who can also discuss any options with you.

Bob Raikes Bill Nicholson Chris Chinnock
bobr@meko.co.uk bill@insightmedia.info chris@insightmedia.info
+44 (0)1252 835385 +001 805-556-0888 +001 203-831-8404 

:


